WATERFRONT COMMISSION OF NEW YORK HARBOR

**NOTICE REGARDING APPLICATION TO JOB VACANCY BULLETINS**

If you have applied to a Job Vacancy Bulletin and would like to withdraw your application, you must file with the Commission a "Request to be Removed". The additions to Regular Lists or Gangs based upon a Job Vacancy Bulletin are reviewed for approval within 30 days of a request being filed with the Commission by the Hiring Agent. **YOUR REQUEST TO BE REMOVED MUST BE TIMELY** for it to be considered prior to approval of the additions to the Regular List or Gang based upon the Job Vacancy Bulletin to which you applied.

If you have been added to a Regular List or Gang to which you applied based upon a Job Vacancy Bulletin, and you wish to be removed from your new Regular List or Gang (and return to your original position), you must: file a "Request to be Removed" and, according to the NYSA-ILA Seniority Department, you MUST NOT HAVE ACCEPTED AN ORDER ON THE NEW REGULAR LIST OR GANG.

Any request to be removed and/or return to your original position will be reviewed by the Commission in light of your compliance with this notification.